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Principal's message
Kia ora whānau,
I hope everyone has had a really enjoyable break over the past two
weeks! It has been a time for teachers to recharge the batteries and it
has been great to see Matauranga Hubs all back at school this week
planning for the terms learning and activities!
A reminder that we begin the term in the ORANGE level of the Covid Traffic Light settings. This means
that we are able to begin some of the activities and events that were not able to be held under RED
restrictions. Exciting! We do however, need to ensure that those people who have not contracted
Covid-19 up until now continue to be protected and the risk of transmission remains low. We will
continue to have the following measures in place to reduce the risk for everyone.
We are strongly recommending that masks continue to be worn when people are indoors and
seated closer than 1 metre.
Stay home if you are unwell. If students do come to school and are clearly unwell, we will be
ringing for someone to come and pick them up.
Maintain good hygiene practices - wash hands or sanitise regularly.
Our rooms will continue to be well ventilated.
Visitors are welcome on site, however we ask that you wear a mask and sign in at the office in our
normal visitors book.
Normal school hours (9.00a.m. - 3.00p.m.) will resume from the start of Term 2 - all students will be
dismissed at 3.00p.m.
Term 2 begins on Monday 2nd May at the normal time of 9.00a.m. We look forward to welcoming
our students back for what is shaping up to be an exciting term!
Ngā mihi
Cathy Chalmers
cchalmers@greenmeadows.school.nz

3 Way Conferences - have you booked a
time to meet with the teacher?
Three Way Conferences will be held during the first week of term on
Tuesday 3rd May from 1.00p.m. until 7.30p.m. Please note that
students will finish school at 12.30p.m. that day. The bus won't be
coming early, so if your child catches the bus, you will need to make
other pick up arrangements that day.
You can book your time online at
https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz. The code is bxzde

Leadership Camp - Sonshine Ranch
Our school leaders will be heading off to Sonshine Ranch from 9 - 11
May for their Leadership Camp. Mr Poon, Mr Lukupa, myself and Whaea
Justine will also be on camp. Room 1 students not attending camp will
be split across Year 8 for those three days as unfortunately it continues
to be very difficult to get relievers at this time. A parents meeting for the
parents of campers is to be held on Monday 2 May at 7.00p.m. via
zoom. An email invite to the meeting has been sent to all parents of students involved and we look
forward to seeing you there.

Counties Interschool Sports
We are really happy that the Auckland AIMS Counties Sports tournaments are able to go ahead from
the start of this term. Football is the first tournament to take place and we are entering both a girls
and a boys team. These are a mix of both Year 7 & 8 students.
From Week 1, two weeks of skill sessions for students interested in trialling for the Boys and Girls
Rugby Teams will take place during the sports break in the afternoon. We encourage parents to
encourage their child to keep an eye out on the daily notices, but also to turn up to the rugby skills
sessions. We do this to give all students a fair chance to prepare before the actual trials take place at
the end of Week 2.
The Hockey Tournament takes place towards the end of the term. Dates for all sports tournaments
can be found on the school calendar available on the website or the school app.

Mobile Dental Clinic
A reminder that the Mobile Dental Clinic will be coming on site next
term and will remain for the whole term. The dental nurses will be
screening all students during this time. They will send notices home
if students require any follow up dental treatment as a result of this
screening process.

School Uniform - please make sure your child is wearing
correct uniform!
It is generally accepted in most intermediate schools, that it is important to place value on the correct
wearing of school uniform. This is one way, we get students in good habits before they start high
school. While we are normally quite tolerant, recently we have noticed an increasing number of
students (mainly Year 8's) "flouting the rules" by deliberately wearing non-uniform items to school.
Usually mufti jerseys (mainly boys), jewellery, fake nails, nail-polish and makeup.
The weather is indeed getting cooler - if your child does not have a uniform polar fleece or school
letterman jacket the holidays might be a good time to purchase one. We also have some second hand
ones available here at school.
Can we also remind parents that girls are not to wear jewellery (other than studs or taonga), and nor
are they to wear fake nails. These are real safety issues when they play sports etc. Makeup (including
nail polish) is entirely inappropriate to wear to school at this age, and we would like this trend to stop.
To do this, we need parent support and would appreciate parents supporting the school in this matter.
If your child is to wear non-uniform items, please contact the class teacher to let them know.

